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Second-hand smoke (SHS) in homes

 Variety of projects measuring SHS over past 8 years

 All ‘baseline’ or ‘pre-intervention’ data

 203 smoking homes (1,007,723 minutes)

 28 non-smoking homes (40,599 minutes)

 Does feedback of air quality information encourage 

smoking parents to make their home smoke-free?

 How large is the difference in air quality between 

smoke-free and smoking homes?

 How long does SHS linger in household air?

 How does SHS compare to outdoor air pollution?



PM2.5 = Particulate less than 2.5 micrometers in size

 Small particles that are 
inhaled in to the deep 
areas of the lung

 Lots of epidemiological 
evidence that PM2.5 air 
pollution is linked to 
respiratory and 
cardiovascular health 
effects

 WHO guidance value 
of 25 mg/m3



How do we measure SHS?
 PM2.5 as a marker of SHS



Not all smoking homes are the same…

About 1 in 4 homes have average 

levels higher than the average air 

pollution in Beijing (99 mg/m3)

Two-thirds have average levels 

measured above the WHO 25 mg/m3

guidance limit

WHO guidance 25 mg/m3

This graph shows 

average levels 

measured in 203 

smoking homes in 

Scotland



Smoke-free homes are about x7 lower

Smoke-free homes –

28 homes (in black)

WHO guidance 25 mg/m3

• Median (IQR) PM2.5 concentrations in smoke-free 

homes (n=28) is 5.6 (2-9) mg/m3

• Median PM2.5 in smoking-permitted homes (n=203) is 

38 (15-91) mg/m3

• 62% of smoking homes have daily average 

concentrations that exceed the World Health 

Organisation PM2.5 24-hour guidance limit (25 mg/m3)



Daily PM2.5 dose

 Time-activity data for typical person
 2 year old child

 11 year old school child

 40 year old working adult

 70 year old housebound adult

 Living in:
 Smoking permitted home

 Smoke-free home

 Compared to adult living in smoke-free home in Beijing (high outdoor air 
pollution)

 Used Monte Carlo modelling of different time-activity and concentrations 
to generate mean, 5th and 95th percentile of distributions



Daily inhalation of PM2.5 by scenario



Daily inhalation of PM2.5 by scenario



Reductions in PM2.5 exposure of changing 

to SF home
 For a 2 year old child the mean reduction 

in daily intake is likely to be 79% (95% CI 
28-99%)

 For an 11 year old child the mean 
reduction in daily intake is likely to be 
76% (95% CI 23-99%)

 For an adult the mean reduction in daily 
intake is likely to be 74% (95% CI 19-
99%)

 For an elderly housebound adult the 
mean reduction in daily intake is likely to 
be 86% (95% CI 40-100%)

 To achieve this scale of reductions in 
PM2.5 daily intake for non-smokers we’d 
need to ban most vehicles and most 
industrial emissions in the UK….



Summary

 Smoking-permitted homes have PM2.5 concentrations about 7-10 
times higher than smoke-free homes

 Many non-smokers living with a smoker inhale a similar mass of 
PM2.5 as a non-smoker living in a heavily polluted city such as Beijing

 Non-smokers living in smoking households would experience 
reductions of over 70% in their daily inhaled PM2.5 intake if their home 
became smoke-free.

 The reduction is likely to be greatest for the very young and for older 
members of the population because they typically spend more time at 
home.

 Achieving smoke-free homes likely to have much greater benefits for 
children living in smoking households than any improvement in 
outdoor air quality that can be achieved in Scotland
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